The purpose of this study was to examine the influence of make-up attitude and body-related value on clothing behavior. The subjects were 315 female college students in Gyeongsang provinces. The obtained data were analyzed by reliability analysis, factor analysis, cluster analysis, one-way ANOVA, Duncan's multiple range test, correlation analysis, multiple regression analysis and t-test. The major results of this study were as follows: First, four factors of make-up attitude were identified: pursuit of confidence, sociality, self-satisfaction, and positive image. Second, the subjects were categorized into three different types of groups according to make-up attitude and body-related value, respectively: high involvement type, low involvement type, and middle involvement type. Third, there was significant difference among three groups which were segmented by each make-up attitude and body-related value on clothing behaviors (sexual attractiveness, showing off, body-enhancement). Fourth, a significant positive correlation was found among four factors of make-up attitude and body operatability with clothing behaviors. Fifth, the important variables that affected the clothing behaviors were pursuit of confidence, self-satisfaction, and positive image of make-up attitude. Sixth, body-inclination significantly influenced sexual attractiveness of clothing behavior, whereas body-related value, unlike make-up attitude, only had marginal influence.
, 개인적으로나 사회적으로 선호하는 지속적이고 안 정적인 상위개념으로서 개인의 행동이나 판단을 이끄는 동기적 힘을 가지고 있다 (Yang & Lee, 2002) . A person with make-up looks more beautiful than the one without make-up. .61
To put make-up on is the basic etiquette as a woman.
.60
Make-up makes a person to look younger. .57 Not putting make-up gives an unfavorable impression.
.51
To put make-up is an essential part in social life.
.47
Pursuit of self-satisfaction I enjoy the act of putting make-up itself.
.68
.79 14.18
To put make-up refreshes myself. .64 Make-up helps relieve stress.
.57 I pay careful attention to my make-up (e. g. fixing make-up in public).
. 
